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THE TOOLS
YOUR SHOP
CAN’T DO
WITHOUT

CRC FREEZE-OFF®:
Award-Winning
Super Penetrant -
No Job Is Too Tough

CRC Lubricants
Line Gets Enhanced
Packaging

CRC POWER LUBE®:
Thousands Of Uses
At Home And
In The Shop

Lubricants & Penetrants



FEATURES & BENEFITS

Lubricant, penetrant, corrosion inhibitor
and moisture displacer all in one product

Frees rusted parts

Stops squeaks

Clings to surfaces to deliver long-
lasting lubrication with less mess

Removes rust and corrosion

May be used to soak and loosen
seized parts

APPLICATIONS

Wood, rubber, nylon, metal,
seat adjusters, sunroof tracks,
hood or trunk latch release,
sliding rear windows,
metal hinges, seals and gaskets,
zippers, springs, pulleys,
sliding closet doors,
slide window channels,
drawer runners,
paper shredder blades

FEATURES & BENEFITS

Long lasting lubrication

Superior water and heat resistance

Excellent metal-to-metal lubricant

Product may attract dirt; not for
use on wheel bearings or areas
where appearance is important

Will not wash out, melt or freeze

FEATURES & BENEFITS

Extremely versatile lubricant

Repels water, stops rust and drives
away moisture

Great for sliding parts

Odorless

Protects from 40°F to 400°F

Will not attract dirt or dust

Provides an invisible layer of lube

Not for use on plastics or painted
surfaces

APPLICATIONS

Speedometer cables, hinges,
seat slides, door locks, wheels,
lug nuts, power antennas,
battery terminals, distributors,
air tools, switches, clocks,
firearms, fishing reels, bicycles
and thousands more uses

Use on metal, rubber, wood
and plastic

APPLICATIONS

Brake and gear shift mechanisms,
steering parts, trailer balls, hinges,
locks, latches, distributor cams,
seat tracks, strike plates, cables,
battery terminals, radio antennas,
windshield wiper mechanisms,
bolts, bearings, appliances,
lawn and garden equipment,
water pumps, chains, screws,
garage door tracks, guns, tools,
fans, blowers, roller channels,
conveyors, gears, machinery,
pneumatic tools, blades and bits

CRC LUBRICANTS

Around the house,
CRC Heavy Duty

Silicone is great for
sliding closet doors,

slide window channels,
drawer runners, metal

hinges – even the hinges
on your microwave door.

Use it on any kind of
seal or gasket and even

the blades of your
paper shredder.

QUESTIONS?  CALL THE CRC TECHNICAL HELP LINE AT 800-521-3168

Power Lube®

Multi-Purpose Lubricant

Heavy Duty Silicone

White Lithium Grease



CRC PENETRANTS
CRC FREEZE-OFF TESTIMONIALS

I manage a fertilizer dealership. Fertilizer
causes corrosion and rust like you can’t
believe. We tried CRC FREEZE-OFF on a
very heavily rusted 1/2″ bolt and nut, and
in about 3 minutes time it completely
loosened it up so it could be turned with a
crescent wrench. Normally, we would have
had to use a cutting torch to remove a bolt
this badly rusted. I was actually amazed!
– Washington

I have used CRC FREEZE-OFF numerous
times in automotive work. It will free up
rusted or stuck bolts/nuts in just a few
minutes. The longest I have had to wait
is about 10 minutes for some REALLY
stubborn ones. This stuff is amazing!!
– Wisconsin

CRC FREEZE-OFF is worth every cent!
It’s saved my backside quite a few times,
otherwise I would have spent hours
trying to remove broken bolts.
– Kuwait

I love the FREEZE-OFF. It is amazing at
penetration and rust removal.
– Nevada

Rear brake pads on 04 RAV4 needed
replacement. After 5 years of New York
winters the pins that hold the pads in
were rusted/welded to the caliper, used
PB Blaster and one side was soaked for
24 hours. Couldn’t get the bottom pin out
on both sides. Used the CRC FREEZE-OFF,
sprayed for 45 seconds each and the pins
came out. The product freezes and con-
tracts the offending part to break the seal.
– New York

I run a small shop in Indiana and used to
use PB Blaster for all my problematic
nuts and bolts. The last time it did not
work for me someone suggested your
product CRC FREEZE-OFF. Now I will never
go back! We have had some knuckle
busters. We followed the directions and
within 5 mins it loosened up and saved
the customer a lot of money with us not
having to torch out and retap. Thanks.
–Indiana

I just wanted to say FREEZE-OFF is the best.
I went through a whole can of PB Blaster
to take a hub off but it didn’t work. I went
to [an auto parts store] and they told me
about FREEZE-OFF and it came off really easy.
–Wisconsin

FEATURES & BENEFITS

Immediately drops the temperature of
the area in direct contact with the spray

Freeze-shock action freezes and
cracks rust

Dissolves rust, gums and corrosion

Penetrates deeper than other products

Lubricating film prevents corrosion
and displaces water

Not for use on plastics

APPLICATIONS

Rusted suspension, steering
and axle parts

Rusted and corroded nuts, bolts,
fittings, couplings, exhaust
clamps, wheel studs, hinges

Locks and frozen components

FEATURES & BENEFITS

Fast-acting, concentrated penetrating
solvent

Attacks corrosion to free corroded
fasteners and mechanical components

Penetrates into minute crevices

Provides proper lubrication and prevents
future corrosion

Removes light adhesives and decals

APPLICATIONS

Rusted bolts and nuts

Automobiles, household items,
plumbing fixtures,
agricultural equipment, guns,
sporting equipment, locks

Rusted suspension,
steering and axle parts

Ultra Screwloose®

Penetrating Oil

CRC FREEZE-OFF is different from all other penetrants.
The ‘train’ that carries the potent solvent blend to the rusted bolt
is a powerful refrigerant.  FREEZE-OFF actually drops the
temperature of the stuck part so it can contract within its rusty
cavern, and that allows the penetrant to slip in and lube the joint
for easier removal.  This is called 'freeze-cracking' the rust.
Don’t give up on those really tough jobs without trying
FREEZE-OFF.  You’ll be amazed at what this product can do!

QUESTIONS?  CALL THE CRC TECHNICAL HELP LINE AT 800-521-3168

Freeze-Off®

Super Penetrant

CRC SCREWLOOSE is a heavy duty penetrant typically used
and loved by exhaust repair shops and other car repair shops that
have to deal with rusted suspension, steering and axle parts and
even wheel studs and nuts.
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MORE CRC PRODUCT TESTIMONIALS

POWER LUBE
Good for breaking loose a rusty item.
I think that this stuff used to be called
CRC 5-56 and I've used it for many years.
It is a very good penetrating oil to get
something free that is rusty or stuck.

This works when WD-40 doesn’t. I was
introduced to CRC POWER LUBE by a
mechanic at the Toyota dealership when
I asked him what would stop our car
doors from squeaking when we opened
and closed them. He brought out a can
from his workbench and sprayed it on the
metal hinges and stops. The squeaking
stopped immediately and did not return
for over a year. Before that I used to
spray them with WD-40 but the squeaks
would come back in a month or so.
I have happily used this product for
general lubrication for several years now.

HEAVY DUTY SILICONE
This product is better than most silicone
sprays. It is long lasting and has no odor.
I like it for rust prevention.

Great, works as advertised. Used it on my
car's electric windows and they now go
up and down much faster and smoother.

I used this on my power windows in the
creases and if made my slowing windows
move like they should. Great stuff to keep
in the garage for other little squeaks
around the car or home. Lasts longer
than something like WD-40.
– Massachusetts

I use it mostly to lubricate my slider
doors; it doesn't leave an oily residue,
so dirt and junk don't stick to it. It
lubricates the tracks, and it makes
the slider door move quietly. I also
use it on my microwave door hinges
and push button area; it works pretty
well. I believe it comes with a red straw
that can help you direct the spray
into a small area (like the microwave
door handle area). Anyway, it lasts a
long time, and it also can be used to
recoat rubber gaskets like for water
filter units.
– California

WHITE LITHIUM GREASE
Very useful grease. I used it to
lubricate my car's sunroof railing
and it does a great job.

This is quality stuff! Highly recommend.
Used it when assembling an elliptical
and it has kept the gears from grinding
completely.
– Maryland

Can be sprayed on items without creating
a huge mess. Holds up very well in tuff
weather conditions, like wind, driven
rain and snow. Cleans up well if you do
make a mess. 
– Texas

You may want to lube the chain on your garage door or where
the garage door rubs the outer rubber weather-stripping.
Maybe you want to lube the door lock on your truck.
Or you have a stuck bolt or screw and the last thing you
want to do is take a chance of breaking it off.
The success of your project and your effort will depend on
whether or not you choose the right “helper” in a can.
– Mark Salem ASE Master Tech & Owner of Salem Boys Auto, Tempe, AZ

  SKU            Product Name        Package Type   Net Contents   Units/Case      Unit Dimensions              Case Dimensions
 05002             FREEZE-OFF              aerosol can           11.5 oz                 12          9.3”H x 2.6”W x 2.6”D        9.7”H x 8.3”W x 11.1”D

 05005             POWER LUBE             aerosol can             9 oz                   12          6.3”H x 2.6”W x 2.6”D       6.7”H x 8.3”W x 11.1”D

 05006             POWER LUBE             aerosol can            11 oz                  12          7.8”H x 2.6”W x 2.6”D       8.1”H x 8.3”W x 11.1”D

 05007             POWER LUBE                  bottle               1 gallon                 4           10.3”H x 5”W x 6.1”D      11.1”H x 10.6”W x 13.1”D

 05009             POWER LUBE                   pail                 5 gallon                 1        13.8”H x 11.3”W x 11.3”D  13.8”H x 11.3”W x 11.3”D

 05011             POWER LUBE                  drum              55 gallon                1         35”H x 24.5”W x 24.5”D     35”H x 24.5”W x 24.5”D

 05037    WHITE LITHIUM GREASE     aerosol can            10 oz                  12          7.8”H x 2.6”W x 2.6”D       8.1”H x 8.3”W x 11.1”D

 05074     HEAVY DUTY SILICONE      aerosol can            7.5 oz                  12          6.3”H x 2.6”W x 2.6”D       6.7”H x 8.3”W x 11.1”D

 05174     HEAVY DUTY SILICONE      aerosol can            11 oz                  12          7.8”H x 2.6”W x 2.6”D       8.1”H x 8.3”W x 11.1”D

 05330            SCREWLOOSE            aerosol can            11 oz                  12          7.8”H x 2.6”W x 2.6”D        8.1”H x 8.3”W x 11.1”D

http://www.crcindustries.com/products/freeze-off-174-super-penetrant-11-5-wt-oz-05002.html
http://www.crcindustries.com/products/power-lube-174-multi-purpose-lubricant-9-wt-oz-05005.html
http://www.crcindustries.com/products/power-lube-174-multi-purpose-lubricant-11-wt-oz-05006.html
http://www.crcindustries.com/products/power-lube-174-multi-purpose-lubricant-1-gal-05007.html
http://www.crcindustries.com/products/power-lube-174-multi-purpose-lubricant-5-gal-05009.html
http://www.crcindustries.com/products/power-lube-174-multi-purpose-lubricant-55-gal-05011.html
http://www.crcindustries.com/products/white-lithium-grease-10-wt-oz-05037.html
http://www.crcindustries.com/products/heavy-duty-silicone-lubricant-7-5-wt-oz-05074.html
http://www.crcindustries.com/products/heavy-duty-silicone-lubricant-11-wt-oz-05174.html
http://www.crcindustries.com/products/ultra-screwloose-174-super-penetrant-11-wt-oz-05330.html



